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Abstract: Wind erosion is one of the major meteorological hazards in Ningxia, and climate change
has caused changes in wind erosion–climatic erosion activity in recent years. This study uses the
wind erosion climate factor (C) proposed by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations to assess the impact of climate change on wind erosion–climate erosion, and the results show
that (1) the distribution of wind erosion degree in Ningxia region is central > northern > southern.
Seasonally, it is higher in spring and winter, and lower in summer and autumn. (2) Climate change
has more influence on spring, autumn and winter, and less influence on summer. (3) The center of
gravity is mainly located at the junction of central and northern Ningxia, and the center of gravity
migrates through four migration stages—northeast–southwest–northeast–southwest—on the annual
scale, and four migration stages—northwest–northeast–southeast—on the seasonal and monthly
scales. The migration rate in the cold season is greater than that in the warm season. (4) The wind
erosion climate factor index is influenced by sunshine hours, average temperature, average humidity,
average wind speed and total precipitation, and the degree of influence has spatial and temporal
variability, among which the wind erosion climate factor index is the most sensitive to the influence
of average wind speed. (5) The wind erosion climate factor indices are positively correlated with
NAO, AO, PDO and SOI indices, and negatively correlated with MEI and ENSO indices, and there
are resonance cycles of different time scales.

Keywords: wind erosion climate erosion forces; spatial and temporal evolution; center of gravity
migration; driving factors; Ningxia region

1. Introduction

The wind erosion climate factor index is an analytical index constructed after the
integrated parameterization of precipitation, evaporation (calculated by Penman-Monteith
formula, which requires parameters such as temperature, humidity, wind speed, baromet-
ric pressure, sunshine hours and altitude) and other influencing factors to characterize
the potential level of wind erosion under the combined influence of a series of climatic
conditions [1]. The wind erosion climate factor index was first proposed by Chepil [2], but
this formula has some limitations for arid and semi-arid regions [3]. The FAO of the United
Nations subsequently proposed a new wind erosion climate factor index with an improved
calculation formula, which is now widely used [4].

In recent years, the international community has paid increasing attention to wind
erosion disasters [5], and the impact of climate change on desertification has been directly
or indirectly addressed in successive IPCC assessment reports [6]. China is a country more
seriously affected by wind erosion, which occurs mainly in the arid and semi-arid regions
of China, and the occurrence of wind erosion carries away fertile soil from the surface layer
of agricultural land, thus causing land degradation [7]. The total land area affected by
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wind erosion in China is estimated to be 165.59 × 104 km, accounting for 17.24% of the
national land area [8]. Therefore, the study of wind erosion patterns and driving factors is
of guiding significance for agricultural production and desert management in China.

In northern China, wind erosion is one of the major types of soil erosion. Rainfall
is the main natural driver of soil water erosion, while wind speed is the primary factor
affecting soil wind erosion and precipitation and temperature also have important effects
on wind erosion [9,10]. Changes in the wind erosion climate factor index are the result of
the combined effect of precipitation, evapotranspiration, drought and ENSO under the
positive dominance of wind [11,12]. Wind erosion is also influenced by global climate
change, and the large-scale circulation index is an extremely prominent signal of climate
change [13]. The atmospheric circulation index is significantly periodic, persistent and
predictable [14–17], while the atmospheric circulation has a strong influence on wind speed,
temperature, humidity, sunshine duration and climate change [18–21]. The relationship
between the atmospheric circulation and the environment (e.g., ocean, land surface, soil,
sea ice and snow) causes persistent surface anomalies that may affect the atmosphere
through surface feedback mechanisms, resulting in an atmospheric response that lags
several months from the initial forcing [22]. Therefore, exploring the response of wind
erosion climate factor indices to atmospheric circulation changes is of great significance for
the prediction and prevention of wind erosion.

The Ningxia Autonomous Region is the junction of Loess Plateau and Inner Mongolia
Plateau and is an important commercial grain base in Northwest China, as well as a
region that is more seriously affected by wind erosion. This paper analyzes the distribution
patterns and trends of wind erosion in Ningxia region using the FAO (Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations) wind erosion climate factor index, further reveals
the driving factors of wind erosion climate erosion, analyzes the main driving factors of
wind erosion climate erosion area, which provides a reference basis for further research on
wind and sand control in the Ningxia Autonomous Region and provides some background
support for the research on environmental protection and ecological security construction
in the Ningxia Autonomous Region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

As shown in Figure 1, Ningxia is located in the middle and upper reaches of the Yel-
low River in northwestern China, between latitude 35◦14′ N–39◦23′ N and longitude
104◦17′ E–107◦39′ E. The terrain is high in the south and low in the north and is di-
vided into three major zones from north to south: the northern yellow-intake irrigation
zone (Shichuanjing, Huinong, Shizuishan, Pingluo, Taole, Helan, Yinchuan, Qingtongxia,
Lingwu, Wuzhong, Zhongning and Zhongwei), central arid zone (Yanchi, Mahuangshan,
Weizhou, Haiyuan and Xingrenbao), and southern mountainous zone (Xiji, Guyuan, Lunde
and Jinyuan). Ningxia is located in the Yellow River water system and has a temperate
continental arid and semi-arid climate.

2.2. Sources of Information

The meteorological data of Ningxia were selected from the National Meteorological
Center of the China Meteorological Administration, and the meteorological data were
selected day by day from 1982 to 2020. Six meteorological factors were selected from
23 meteorological stations in Ningxia, namely maximum temperature, minimum temper-
ature, wind speed, sunshine hours, relative humidity and precipitation. Atmospheric
circulation data were selected from between 1982 and 2020 from the NAO (North Atlantic
oscillation), AO (Arctic oscillation), ENSO index using the NINO3.4 index, MEI index
(i.e., the calculation of six parameters: SST, meridional wind, latitudinal wind, sea level
pressure, temperature near sea level and sky cloudiness obtained by parameters), PDO
(Pacific decadal oscillation index) and SOI (southern oscillation index).
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Figure 1. Distribution of meteorological stations in the Ningxia Autonomous Region.

2.3. Research Methodology
2.3.1. Wind Erosion Climate Factor Index (C)

In this paper, different time-scales of C are used for analysis according to seasons
defined as spring (March–May), summer (June–August), autumn (September–November),
and winter (December–February) using the Penman–Monteith Equation (ET0) to calculate
the wind erosion climate factor index.

C =
1

100

12

∑
i=1

u3
2

(
ET0 − Pi

ET0

)
d (1)

ET0 =
0.408∆(Rn −G) + 900

T+273 U2(es−ea)

∆ + γ(1 + 0.34U2)
(2)

u2 = uz
4.87

ln(67.8z− 5.42)
(3)

Here, the unit of C is the wind erosion climate factor index. ET0 is expressed in
mm/d. ∆ is the slope value of the relationship between saturated water vapor pressure
and temperature (kPa/◦C); Rn represents the net radiation from the ground (MJ/m2);
G represents the soil heat flux (MJ/(m2·d)), which is so small as to be negligible; γ repre-
sents the hygrometer constant (kPa/◦C); T represents the daily average temperature (◦C);
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U2 represents the wind speed at a height of 2 m (m/s); Uz represents the wind speed (m/s)
at zm height, which is mostly 10 m above the ground in weather forecasts; es represents the
saturated vapor pressure (kPa); and ea represents the actual water vapor pressure (kPa/◦C).

2.3.2. Analysis of the Degree of Wind Erosion

Wind erosion is classified into different wind-erosion classes according to the wind
erosion climate factor index, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Wind erosion grade classification criteria based on wind erosion climate factor index.

Type Slight Wind
Erosion

Mild Wind
Erosion

Moderate Wind
Erosion

Severe Wind
Erosion

Extremely Heavy
Wind Erosion

C-value <0 0–30 30–70 70–100 >100

2.3.3. Mann–Kendall Trend Test Method

The Mann–Kendall trend test is a method recommended by the World Meteorological
Organization for time series analysis. In this paper, MK analysis is performed using
MATLAB, where a positive UF value represents an upward trend of the series and a
negative value of UF represents a downward trend.

2.3.4. Inverse Distance Weight Interpolation

The inverse distance weight interpolation method (IDW) is a simple interpolation
method based on Tobler’s theorem. In this paper, IDW interpolation is used to derive the
raster data when analyzing the spatial variation, and the formula is

Z0 =
∑n

i=1 zi/dr
i

∑n
i=1 1/dr

i
(4)

where Z0 is the estimated value of point 0; Zi is the Z value of control point i; di is the
distance between control point i and point 0; n is the number of control points; and r is the
specified power.

2.3.5. Center of Gravity Migration Model

The center of gravity is derived by invoking the principle of the center of gravity of
population distribution common in population geography, and the formula for calculating
the center of gravity is provided in the References section [20].

2.3.6. Spatiotemporal Geographically Weighted Regression (GTWR) Model

The spatiotemporal geographically weighted regression (GTWR) model can effectively
deal with spatiotemporal nonstationarity by introducing a temporal dimension based on
spatial heterogeneity, and the basic formula is as follows:

Yi = β0(µi, νi, ti) + ∑
k

βk(µi, νi, ti)Xik + εi (5)

where (µi,νi) denotes the latitude and longitude coordinates of the ith sample point, ti
denotes the observation time, Yi denotes the value of the dependent variable at the ith
sample point, and Xik denotes the k explanatory variable at the ith sample point. The
model error term, β0(µi,νi,ti), represents the regression constant of the ith sample point,
and βk(µi,νi,ti) represents the regression coefficient of the k explanatory variable of the ith
sample point.

β0(µi, νi, ti) =
[

XTW(µi, νi, ti)X
]−1

XTW(µi, νi, ti)Y (6)

Here, β0(µi,νi,ti) is the estimated value of βk(µi,νi,ti); X is the matrix of independent
variables; XT is the transpose of matrix X; Y is the matrix of the indicators of carbon
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reduction intensity of the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration in time scale; and
W(µi,νi,ti) is the matrix of spatiotemporal weights. The Gaussian distance function is
chosen to obtain the spatiotemporal weight matrix using the bi-square spatial weight
function, and the spatiotemporal distance dij between sample i and sample j is shown in
the following equation:

dij =

√
δ
[
(ui − uj)

2 + (νi − νj)
2 + µ(ti − tj)

2
]

(7)

where δ is the bandwidth. The implementation of the GTWR model of pollution reduction
intensity in this study is mainly based on ArcGIS10.5 using the GTWR plugin created
by [21], and the bandwidth is set using AICc optimization.

2.3.7. Cross Wavelet Analysis

The cross-wavelet transform and wavelet coherence can be used to examine the
correlation between two time series. The cross-wavelet transform is mainly used to analyze
the correlation between two non-stationary signals in both time and frequency domains,
which can provide richer feature information than the correlation analysis in frequency
domain [23].

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Spatial and Temporal Evolution Characteristics of Wind Erosion Index

Figure 2 shows the interannual distribution of the wind erosion climate factor index for
each station in the Ningxia region from 1982 to 2020. The wind erosion climate factor index
in the northern region is between 30.00 and 70.00, with moderate wind erosion as the main
factor, and the wind erosion in the southern region is weak, with values between −4.02 and
30.00, with light wind erosion as the main factor and slight wind erosion at individual sites.
The distribution of the wind erosion climate factor index has obvious regional differences,
with the degree of wind erosion appearing in the order central > northern > southern.
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3.2. Temporal Evolution Trendiness and Sudden Change

The annual and seasonal variation patterns of C values in the Ningxia Autonomous
Region are shown in Figure 3. UF values show a “rising–lowering” trend in interannual
time variation, with a sudden change point in 2009. The trend of C values increases from
1982 to 1991, increases from 1992 to 2000, decreases from 2001 to 2007, decreases to below
0 in 2008, and decreases from 2008 to 2020. The trend of UF in spring, autumn and winter is
consistent with the trend of interannual UF, and they all show an “increasing–decreasing”
trend, and the mutation points in spring, autumn and winter appear in 2009, 2006 and
2009, respectively.
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3.3. Center of Gravity Migration Characteristics of Wind Erosion Climate Erosion Forces

According to Figure 4a,b and Table 2, the center of gravity of the wind erosion climate
factor index from 1982 to 2020 is mainly concentrated at the junction of the northern
and central regions of Ningxia, mainly moving in the areas of 106◦4′55′ ′ E–106◦23′30′′ E,
38◦1′59′′ N–37◦58′55′′ N. The center of gravity shifts three times to the southwest, two
times to the northeast, once to the northwest, and two times to the southeast. From
1982 to 1985, there is a 58.71 km shift to the northeast; a 56.58 km shift to the southwest
from 1985 to 2000; a 28.01 km shift to the northeast from 2000 to 2010; and a 48.12 km shift
to the southwest from 2010 to 2020. From 2000 to 2010, it moves 28.01 km to the northeast,
and from 2010 to 2020 it moves 48.12 km to the southwest. From the migration map of the
center of gravity of the annual wind erosion climate erosion force, it mainly goes through
four migration stages: northeast–southwest–northeast–southwest.
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center of gravity points month by month, season by season and year by year; (b) shows the annual
center of gravity migration pattern; (c) shows the seasonal center of gravity migration pattern; and
(d) shows the month by month center of gravity migration pattern.

Table 2. Annual center of gravity migration characteristics of wind erosion–climate erosion forces.

Year

Wind Erosion–Climate Erosion Force
Center of Gravity Coordinates Travel

Distance/km
Direction of
Movement/◦

Longitude Latitude

1982 106◦17′45′′ E 37◦49′10′′ N
1985 106◦18′30′′ E 38◦20′51′′ N 58.71 1.1 (NE)
1990 106◦14′40′′ E 37◦58′55′′ N 41.03 187.9 (SW)
1995 106◦11′55′′ E 37◦54′15′′ N 9.52 205 (SW)
2000 106◦14′50′′ E 37◦51′57′′ N 6.02 134.9 (SE)
2005 106◦13′02′′ E 37◦57′29′′ N 10.58 345.6 (NW)
2010 106◦23′30′′ E 38◦1′59′′ N 17.43 61.4 (NE)
2015 106◦4′55′′ E 37◦50′40′′ N 34.33 232.4 (SW)
2020 106◦11′59′′ E 37◦45′45′′ N 13.79 131.3 (SE)

The migration of the center of gravity of the wind erosion climate factor index is shown
in Figure 4c and Table 3, which shows that the center of gravity moves 24.86 km to the
northwest from spring to summer, 9.76 km to the northeast from summer to autumn and
63.22 km to the central part of Ningxia from autumn to winter. From spring to summer, the
center of gravity moves to the northern part of the country, and from summer to autumn,
the temperature decreases slowly, and the center of gravity moves to the eastern part of
the country.
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Table 3. Seasonal center of gravity migration characteristics of wind erosion–climate erosion forces.

Season
Wind Erosion–Climate Erosion Force

Center of Gravity Coordinates Travel
Distance/km

Direction of
Movement/◦

Longitude Latitude

Spring 106◦13′10′′ E 37◦53′56′′ N 33.25 342.3 (NW)
Summer 106◦10′02′′ E 38◦7′07′′ N 24.86 349.5 (NW)
Autumn 106◦14′56′′ E 38◦10′43′′ N 9.76 46.9 (NE)
Winter 106◦20′04′′ E 37◦36′51′′ N 63.22 173.1 (SE)

Figure 4d and Table 4 show the gravity center migration of the climatic factor index of
monthly wind erosion. From January to August, the center of gravity of the wind erosion
climate factor index migrates to the northwest, with a total migration of 123.19 km, and
the migration rate is 17.60 km·month−1. From August to October, the total migration is
67.17 km, and the migration rate is 33.58 km·month−1. From October to December, the
center of gravity of wind erosion climatic factor index begins to migrate back, and migrates
87.54 km, with a migration rate of 43.77 km·month−1. During the temperature warming
period, the monthly barycenter point gradually moves to the north, the temperature
decreases, the monthly barycenter point begins to move back and the barycenter migration
rate of the wind erosion climate erosive force with decreasing temperature is greater than
that with increasing temperature.

Table 4. Monthly center of gravity migration characteristics of wind erosion–climate erosion forces.

Month

Wind Erosion–Climate Erosion Force
Center of Gravity Coordinates Travel

Distance/km
Direction of
Movement/◦

Longitude Latitude

1 106◦20′34′′ E 37◦36′56′′ N 4.20 313.8 (NW)
2 106◦16′03′′ E 37◦38′49′′ N 7.51 297.8 (NW)
3 106◦13′52′′ E 37◦42′51′′ N 8.15 337 (NW)
4 106◦13′48′′ E 37◦51′16′′ N 15.59 359.6 (NW)
5 106◦12′47′′ E 38◦7′55′′ N 30.88 357.3 (NW)
6 106◦13′56′′ E 38◦0′39′′ N 13.54 172.9 (SE)
7 106◦7′01′′ E 37◦58′44′′ N 10.71 250.6 (SW)
8 106◦7′47′′ E 38◦18′35′′ N 36.81 1.8 (NE)
9 106◦9′57′′ E 38◦3′01′′ N 29.04 173.8 (SE)

10 106◦20′27′′ E 38◦21′51′′ N 38.13 23.6 (NE)
11 106◦17′52′′ E 37◦45′34′′ N 67.36 183.2 (SW)
12 106◦22′38′′ E 37◦35′21′′ N 20.17 159.7 (SE)

3.4. Climate Driver Analysis of Wind Erosion–Climate Erosion Force
3.4.1. Spatial Characteristics of the Regression Coefficients of the Drivers

Although the geographically weighted regression model (GWR) takes into account
spatial effects and spatial heterogeneity, there are some problems in the practical application
due to the limited sample size of cross-sectional data. For example, when there are too many
explanatory variables, the heterogeneity of explanatory variables and their spatial spillover
effects in different spatial geographic locations should be considered. The spatiotemporal
geographically weighted regression model (GTWR) can solve the above problems in the
geographically weighted regression model by introducing the time dimension, which makes
the estimation more effective. The spatial distribution of GTWR regression coefficients is
shown in Figure 5. The wind erosion climate factor index is used as the dependent variable,
and sunshine hours, average temperature, average humidity, average wind speed and
total precipitation are used as independent variables. All the selected variables passed the
covariance test (VIF less than 5), and it can be seen from the figure that sunshine hours
are both positively and negatively driven for the wind erosion climate factor index in each
region, with the wind erosion index receiving a positive drive in the northern region and a
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negative drive in the central and southern regions. The wind erosion climate factor index is
positively driven by the average temperature mainly in the southwest side of Ningxia, and
negatively driven mainly in the northeast side of Ningxia. Wind erosion in more than 86%
of Ningxia is mainly negatively driven by mean humidity. The wind erosion climate factor
index in Ningxia is driven by the mean wind speed, and the degree of positive driving
increases from south to north. The wind erosion climate factor index in the Ningxia region
is significantly driven by total precipitation, and the regression coefficient negative driving
maximum is mainly concentrated in the central east side of the Ningxia region, where the
wind erosion climate factor index is more sensitive to the change in total precipitation.
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of local regression coefficients of GTWR model. (a) Spatial and
temporal correlation between sunshine hours and wind erosion; (b) Spatial and temporal correlation
between average temperature and wind erosion; (c) Spatial and temporal correlation between average
humidity and wind erosion; (d) Spatial and temporal correlation between average wind speed and
wind erosion and (e) Spatial and temporal correlation between total precipitation and wind erosion.

3.4.2. Temporal Correlation of Wind Erosion Climate Factor Index and Large-Scale
Circulation Factor in Ningxia

As shown in Figure 6, the polynomials of NAO, AO, MEI, ENSO, PDO and SOI were
fitted to the wind erosion climate factor index and NAO, AO, MEI, ENSO, PDO and SOI
from 1982 to 2020, and the fitted polynomials were all fitted to sixth-order polynomials to
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obtain the interannual scale trends between the two and reveal the interrelationships. The
polynomials of NAO, AO, MEI, ENSO, PDO and SOI index polynomials and wind erosion
climate factor index polynomials have some correlation and some phase deviation.
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Figure 6. Relationship between the trend of wind erosion climate factor index and the intensity of
atmospheric circulation occurrence in the Ningxia Autonomous Region.

To further analyze the interrelationship between the wind erosion climate factor index
and the atmospheric circulation in Ningxia Province, the cross-wavelet power spectrum
was plotted using the cross-wavelet method (Figure 7). As shown in Figure 7, the resonance
period of April–August for the C value and the NAO index passing the red noise test is
mainly concentrated in 1993–1996, with the arrow shifted 30◦ to the upper left, indicating a
one-month lag, while the resonance cycle of August—16 months—appears in 1992–1994,
with an offset to the upper right, indicating a positive correlation and a one-month lead,
and in 1998–2002 it shows a positive one-month lag. The resonance period of C value and
AO index mainly exists over 8–16 months, with positive correlation in 2000–2004, and the
mean directional angle downward by 90◦ indicates that C value lags behind the AO index
by 3 months. The resonance period of the C value with the MEI index mainly exists in the
period of 8–16 months, in 1998–2004, according to the direction of the mean directional
angle, and the resonance period in the period of 32–48 months mainly exists in the period
of 1998–2002, showing a negative correlation and a 2-month lead. The resonance cycle of
32–46 months is mainly present in 1998–2002, with a negative correlation and a 2-month
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lead between C and the ENSO index. The resonance cycle of C value and PDO index mainly
exists over 8–16 months, with positive correlation in 1992–2004, and C value lags behind
the PDO index by 1–3 months. The C-value resonates with the SOI index for 8–16 months,
with a positive correlation in 2000–2002, and the C-value leads the SOI index by 2 months.
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4. Discussion

The wind erosion climate erosion force in China has obvious spatial and temporal
variability, and the wind erosion climate erosion force in arid and semi-arid regions of
China ranges from 2.00 to 162.00, with obvious seasonal variability, with more significant
wind erosion climate erosion force in spring and winter and weaker wind erosion climate
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erosion force in summer and winter [24]. Studies have shown that wind erosion climate
erosion force is the result of the combined effect of wind speed, precipitation, temperature,
relative humidity and other factors, with wind speed being the main driving factor [25]
and in recent years, climate change coupled with soil and water conservation initiatives
have led to a decreasing trend in wind erosion in Ningxia [26]. Climate response to
atmospheric circulation has been a hot topic of research, and the variability of the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) has a strong lag in the northern hemisphere, especially in
winter, when this phenomenon dominates climate variability on hemispheric and regional
scales. From this perspective, it is of great interest to better understand the mechanisms of
NAO effects that lead to seasonal lags and their possible impact on seasonal forecasts [27].
The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), El Niño (ENSO)
and MEI index (MEI index is a parameter obtained by calculating six parameters: SST,
meridional winds, latitudinal winds, sea level pressure, temperature near sea level and sky
cloudiness) all have some correlation and lag between them for the environment [28–30]. By
studying the lag between the atmospheric circulation index and the wind erosion climate
erosion force and finding the correlation link, it provides guidance for the early warning of
wind erosion.

In this paper, we systematically analyze the spatial and temporal changes of wind
erosion and climate erosion in Ningxia based on daily data from 23 meteorological stations,
illustrate the spatial and temporal relationships between the drivers of wind erosion and
climate erosion and the migration of the center of gravity of wind erosion in the Ningxia
Autonomous Region and grasp the evolution of wind erosion and climate erosion, as well
as illustrating the influence of atmospheric circulation on wind erosion climate erosion
force in Ningxia on a large scale and obtaining the resonance period by cross wavelet
analysis. The lagged relationship between the atmospheric circulation index and the wind
erosion climate erosion force is analyzed, which is important for the prediction and forecast
of wind erosion.

5. Conclusions

The distribution of wind erosion degree in the Ningxia area is central > northern >
southern. Seasonally, it is higher in spring and winter, and lower in summer and autumn.

The trend of annual scale wind erosion climate factor index shows a trend of “increase–
decrease”. In the analysis of the seasonal trend of wind erosion climate factor index, there
is an “increase–decrease” trend in spring, autumn and winter, while the trend change in
summer is relatively stable.

The center of gravity of wind erosion is mainly distributed at the junction of the
northern and central regions of Ningxia, and the center of gravity migration on the annual
scale underwent four migration stages: northeast–southwest–northeast–southwest. On the
seasonal scale, the center of gravity migrates through four stages: northwest–northeast–
southeast, and the migration rate in the cold season is greater than that in the warm season.
On the monthly scale, the migration pattern and rate pattern are similar to the seasonal
migration pattern.

The wind erosion climate factor index is influenced by sunshine hours, average
temperature, average humidity, average wind speed and total precipitation, among which
the wind erosion climate factor index is the most sensitive to the influence of average
wind speed, while sunshine hours, average temperature and average temperature show
significant spatial and temporal distribution, average wind speed is positively driven, and
total precipitation is negatively driven.

The wind erosion climate factor indices are positively correlated with NAO, AO, PDO
and SOI indices, and negatively correlated with MEI and ENSO indices, and there are
resonance cycles of different time scales.
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